6th GRADE ENGLISH CONTENTS

 Biographies
 Autobiographies
 Poems
Types of texts

 Historical, geographical and scientific articles
 Summaries
 Short stories
 Personal journals
 Descriptive texts
 Informative texts
 Persuasive texts
 Book reviews
 Instructive texts


Used to



Present vs past tense vs future



If clauses 2



Modals of permission, probability, advice, offer and request: can,

Grammar

could, may, might, must, had to, would, should


Reported Speech 1 & 2



Present Perfect affirmative, negative and interrogative



Since and for



Adverbs of time: yet and still



Present perfect progressive affirmative, negative and interrogative



Past perfect



Wh questions How long



Object pronouns: direct and indirect objects



Adverbs of degree: too and enough



Infinite + gerunds after verbs



Connectors and conjunctions: and, but, so, first, second, then,
finally, because, next, however, then, even though, besides, when,
while





Relative clauses: who and where

Group 1

Rule (v), bear, gratitude, importance of, path, don’t mind, garments,
astonish, faint, punish, rites, abandon, harm, disobey, command,
spare, release, assume, hint, take advantage, goal, panel, fuel, outlet,
rely on, expensive, knowledge, pipes, tank, task, made out of, leak


Vocabulary

Group 2
Plantation, wedding, skinny, benches, cane, forbidden, nod,
riverbank, better not, notice, on my own, faith, freedom, remarkable,
after me, fire, descendants, forefathers, witness, stubborn, caution, in
a daze, vanish, save, disturb, landowners, treat, complain, suspicious,
powerless, reluctant, outsiders, dedicate, embarrass, compassionate,
demanding, overcome, strike, recognize, stunning



Group 3
Well, condensation, precipitation, disrupted, release, access, tap, less
fortunate, crops, demand, dump, runoff, overload, available, pump,
chatter, fix, fancy, store, guard, shelter, old-fashioned



Group 4
Dump,

rethink,

landfills,

inedible,

environment,

encourage,

improvement, worn, sort (v), cartridges, non-profit, bunch of,
exaggerate, mislead, release, face (v), toss, hand over, expire


Group 5
Earnings, mow, manage, challenge, successful, keep track of, devote,
goods, services, running errands, invest in, equipment, gain,
effective, advertise, profit, income, quit, borrow, savings, loan, catch
up, scholarship, poultry farm

KET THEMATIC LIST
Days of the week, months and seasons of the year
Countries, languages and nationalities
English-speaking countries and others, for example Brazil/

Brazilian, Canada/Canadian, China/Chinese, France/French, Ireland/Irish, India/Indian, I
etc.
Continents
Africa, Australia, North America, South America, Asia, Antarctica, Europe.
Appliances
Camera, electric lamp, radio, CD (player), electricity, laptop, telephone,
clock, fridge, lights, television, computer, gas, mobile (phone), TV, cooker,
hairdryer, MP3 player, video, DVD (player), heating, phone, video recorder.
Clothes and Accessories
Bag, fashion, shirt, trousers, belt, glasses, shoes, try on (v), blouse, hat,
shorts, T-shirt, boots, jacket, skirt, umbrella, clothes, jeans, suit, uniform,

coat, pocket , sweater, wallet, costume, purse, tights, watch, dress (n & v)
raincoat, trainers, wear (v).
Communication and Technology
Address, computer, information, photograph, at / @, conversation, internet,
photography , by post, digital, keyboard, phone, call (v), dot, laptop
(computer), screen, camera, download (n & v), mobile (phone), talk, CD
(player), DVD (player), mouse, text (n & v), chat, email (n & v), MP3
player, telephone, click (v), envelope, online, website.
Documents and Texts
Advertisement, diploma, magazine, postcard, article, email, menu, project,
bill, form, message, text (n & v), book, insurance, Newspaper, ticket, card,
letter, note, diary, license, passport.
Entertainment and Media
Act, drawing, museum, radio, actor, drum, music, read (v), adventure, DVD
(player), musician, reggae, advertisement, exhibition, News, rock (concert),
art, festival, newspaper, screen (n), article, film, opera, show (n), book, fun,
paint (v), sing, card, go out, painter, singer , cartoon, group, photograph,
song, CD (player), guitar, photographer, television, cinema , hip hop,
photography, theatre, circus, instrument, piano, ticket, classical (music,
journalist, picture, watch (v), competition, keyboard, play (n), writer, concert,
laugh, pop (music), dance (n & v), listen to, practice (n), dancer, look at,
practise (v), disco, magazine, programme, draw, MP3 player, project.
Family and Friends
Boy, girl, group, Ms, brother, grandchild, guest, mum(my), child, grand(d)ad,
guy, neighbor, cousin, granddaughter, husband, parent, dad(dy), grandfather,
love (n & v), pen-friend, daughter, grandma, married, sister, family,
grandmother, Miss, surname, father. grandpa, mother, teenager, friend,
grandparent, Mr, wife, friendly, grandson, Mrs.
Food and Drink
Apple, coffee, ice cream, potato, banana, cook (n & v), jam, rice, barbecue,
cooker, juice, roast (v & adj), biscuit, cream, kitchen, salad, bit of cake, cup,
knife, salt, boil, cut (n), lemon, sandwich, bottle, dinner, lemonade, slice (n),
bowl, dish (n), lunch, snack , (n), box, drink, main course, soup, bread, eat,
meal, steak, break (n), egg, meat, sugar, breakfast, fish, menu, sweet (n &
adj), burger, food, milk, tea, burn, fork, mineral water, thirsty, butter, fridge,
oil, tomato , cafe/café, fried, omelette, vegetable, cake, fruit, onion, waiter ,
can (n), fry, orange, waitress, carrot, glass, pasta, wash up, cheers!, grape,
pepper, cheese, grill (v), picnic,

chicken, grilled, piece of cake, chips,

hungry, pizza, chocolate, ice , plate.
Hobbies and Leisure (K)
Barbecue, club, hobby, paint (n & v), beach, collect (v), holidays, park,

bicycle, computer, join, party, bike, dance (n & v), magazine, photograph (n
& v), book, draw, member, picnic, camera, DVD (player), MP3 player, quiz,
camp, festival, museum, tent, campsite, go out, music , CD (player), guitar,
musician.
Health, Medicine and Exercise
Accident, danger, head, pharmacy, ambulance, dangerous, health, problem,
appointment, dead, hear (v), rest (n & v), arm, dentist, Heart, run, baby, die,
hospital, sick, back, doctor, hurt (v), soap, body, ear, ill, stomach, break (v),
exercise, insurance, swim, burn (v) , face, leg, temperature, check (v), fall (v),
lie down, tired, chemist, feel (v), medicine, tooth, clean (adj & v), fit, neck,
toothbrush, cold (n), foot, nose , walk, comb (n), hair, nurse , well (adj), cut
(v), hand, pain
House and Home
Address, computer, furniture, live (v), apartment, cooker, garage, living
room, bath, cupboard, garden, pillow, bathroom, curtains , gas, Roof, bed,
desk, gate, room, bedroom, dining room, hall, safe (adj), blanket, door,
heating, shelf, bookshelf, downstairs, home, shower , Bowl, DVD (player),
house, sitting room , box, entrance, key, sofa, carpet, flat, kitchen, stay (v),
chair, floor, lamp, toilet, clock, Fridge, light.
Measurements
Centimeter, hour, mile, temperature, day, kilo(gram[me]) / kg , minute, week,
degree, Kilometre / km, moment, year, gram(me), litre quarter, half, metre,
second.
Personal Feelings, Opinions and Experiences (adj.)
Able, different, interested, right, afraid, difficult, interesting, slow, alone,
excellent, kind, small, amazing, famous, lovely, sorry , angry, fast, lucky,
soft, bad, favourite, married, special, beautiful, fine, modern, strange, better,
free, nice, strong, big, friendly, noisy, sure, bored, funny, old, sweet, boring,
good, pleasant, tall, brilliant, great, poor, terrible, busy, happy, pretty, tired,
careful, hard, quick, unhappy, certain, heavy, quiet, useful, clear, high, ready,
well, clever, hungry, real, wrong, cool, important , rich, young.
Places: Buildings
Apartment, department store, house, shop, bank, disco, library, sports centre,
bookshop, entrance, lift, stadium, building, exit, museum, supermarket,
cafe/café, factory, newsagent, swimming pool, castle, flat, office, theatre,
cathedral, garage, police station, university, church, guest-house, post office,
cinema, hospital, railway station, college, hotel, school.
Places: Countryside
Area, field, mountain, sea, beach, forest, path, sky, campsite, hill, railway,
village, canal, island, rainforest, wood, farm, lake, river.
Places: Town and City

Airport, corner, petrol station, street, bridge, crossing, playground, town, bus
station, crossroads, road, underground, bus stop, Market, roundabout, zoo, car
park, motorway, square, city centre, park, station.
School subjects and education
geography, history, mathematics, science, advanced, diploma, library,
studies, beginner, exam(ination), Mathematics, study (v), board, Geography,
note, subject, book, History, practice, teach, bookshelf, homework, practice,
teacher, class(room), information, project, term, clever, instructions, pupil,
test (n), coach, know, read, university, college, language, remember, course,
learn, school, desk, lesson, science, dictionary, level, student

Time
Afternoon, evening, monthly, today, a.m./p.m., half (past), morning,
tomorrow, appointment, holidays, night, tonight, autumn, hour, noon, week,
birthday, January – December, o’clock, weekday, century, meeting , past,
weekend, clock, midnight, quarter (past / to) weekly, daily, minute, second,
winter, date, moment, spring, working hours , day, Monday – Sunday,
summer, year, diary, month, time, yesterday.
Services
Bank, garage, post office, tourist information centre, café, hairdresser,
restaurant, travel agent, cinema, hotel, sports centre, dentist, Library,
swimming pool, doctor, museum, theatre.
Shopping
Advertisement, close (v), open (v & adj), shopping, assistant, closed (adj),
pay (for), spend, bill, cost (n & v), pence, store, bookshop, credit card, penny,
supermarket, buy (v), customer, pound, try on, cash (n & v), department
store, price, cent, dollar, rent, change (n & v), euro, shop, cheap, expensive,
shop assistant, for sale, shopper.
Sport
Ball, game, sailing, team, baseball, golf, sea, tennis, basketball, hockey, skate
(v), tennis player , beach, luck, skateboard (n), throw (v) , Bicycle, member,
ski, ticket, bike, play (v), skiing, tired, boat, player, snowboard (n), trainers,
catch (v), pool (n), snowboarding, versus / v, climb (v), practice (n), sport(s),
volleyball, club, practise (v), sports centre, walk (v), coach (n), prize,
stadium, watch (v), competition, race (n & v), surfboard, win (v), cycle (v),
racket, surfboarding, winner, enter (a competition), rest (n & v), swim,
fishing , ride (n & v), swimming, football, riding, swimming costume,
footballer, run (v), table-tennis.
The Natural World
Air, grass, outdoor, tree, beach, grow, plant, water, country, hill, river, west,
countryside, hot, sea, winter, east, ice, sky, wood, Explore, island, south,

wool, field, lake, space, world, fire, moon, spring, flower, mountain, star,
forest, north, summer.
Travel and Transport
(Aero)plane, explore(er), park (v), straight on, airport, far, passenger, street,
ambulance, flight, passport, suitcase, boat, fly, petrol, taxi, brake (n & v),
garage, petrol station, ticket, bridge, helicopter, pilot, tour (n & v), bus,
journey, plane, tour guide, bus station, leave, platform, tourist, bus stop, left,
police car, tourist information centre, canal, light, problem, traffic, car, lorry,
railway, traffic lights, coach, luggage, repair (v), tram, country, machine,
return (n & v), travel, crossing, map, ride, travel agent, crossroads, mechanic,
right, trip (n), delay (n & v), mile, road, tire, delayed, mirror, roundabout,
underground (n), drive, miss, sailing , visit, driver, motorbike, seat, visitor,
driving license, motorway, ship, ,way (n) engine, move, station, wheel,
engineer, oil stop, window.
Weather
Cloud, hot, sun, wet, cloudy, ice, sunny, wind, cold, rain, thunderstorm,
windy, fog, snow, warm, foggy, storm, weather.

Spelling Words



Words with Diagraphs ck: /k/ and sh: /sh/



Word origins



Words with Diagraphs /th/ and /ng/



Antonyms



Synonym



Verbs ending in –ed and –ing



Analogies



Hard and soft c and g



Multiple meaning words



Prefixes



Suffixes



Final period



Capitalize the first word of a sentence, names, pronoun "I," and proper
nouns, titles and abbreviations.

Mechanics



Form contractions using apostrophes



Exclamation mark



Question mark



Comma (with connectors in the middle of the sentence, with
introductory clauses, expressions or elements)



Colon



Quotation mark



Semi colon (combining sentences, between two main clauses)

